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Closed Green 
residential park

investment finance hungary COnstruCtiOn

Bil lbar ter hungar ia Zr t .  |  hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter.com

The company
Finnancial gold Cloud Ltd. is the project owner company 
who is planning to develop the residential park project. 

locaTion
Dunavarsány is in the centre of hungary appr. 12 km 
south from Budapest, Capital of hungary. the Capital 
can be reached within 15-30 minutes, excellent road 
network and infrastructure would be waiting for the home 
owners. the high quality and prestige homes would be 
targeting those who would escape the crowd, noise and 
other disadventages of the capital city but they would 

stay close to enjoy the benefits of multicolored life of 
Budapest. the residential park is ideal for those who 
are longing to settle close to the nature as well because 
of the large, very clean lake in the middle of the land.

pRoJecT
in order to develop a green residential park with public 
facilities (sport, shopping, parking, restaurant etc.), 
Financial gold Cloud Ltd is planning to purchase the  
project owner company. the firm has 100% ownership 
of the land and building permissions. after the purchase 
the first step of the project has to be the creation of 
main utilities (which has already began, with a 3,67 
million eur investment). after the preparation of the 
property building of the residential park can be started. 
the maximum of living quarters is 545 what can be 
achieved in 4 years. 

conTacT
Károly Miholics
karoly.miholics@billbarter.com
+36 30 941 6516 (German speaking)

summary: developing a 302.000m2 

closed residential park, service and 

facility area near the capital of hungary. 

investment: 45.000.000 eUR

location: Dunavarsány city, hungary

term: 10 years

Grace period: 2 years

interest rate: max. 6,5%/ year

sun-
residenCe



mineral water bottling 
factory, slovakia

investment finance slovakia mineral water

Bil lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

about mineral water
the spring water to be bottled is unique in its chemical 
composition:

 � its level of mineralisation is very low, 
 � it does contain in optimal measure minerals beneficial 
to the human body, and 

 � minimal volumes of those that could in unproportional 
volumes negatively affect the human body like 
natrium.

Due to this excellent quality rosienka spring water of 
the water is predisposed to be consummed as daily 
drinking water in unlimited quantities.

project description
the aim of the project is to develope a mineral water 
bottling technology with production hall, administration 
area, warehouse for products. the project has a „green 
aspect” as well, it includes the purchase of 5 ha land, 
for agricultural purposes, to grow organic plants for 
flavouring the mineral water. 

current phase of the project
 � the land for the bottling factory establishment was 
already purchased, the permits for constructions 
are in pleace. 

 � the brand of the water „rosienka” is registered as 
trademark. 

 � the borehole for mineral water was drilled and the 
composition was analysed and certified.

 � the artificial well, the source of rosienka®, is 
252 meters deep.

contact
Károly Miholics
karoly.miholics@billbarter.com
+36 30 941 6516 (German speaking)

summary: developing a mineral water 

bottling factory.

investment: 11.500.000 eur

location: turie, slovakia

term: 10 years

interest rate: 5,75%

Grace period: 24 months

aqua life 
ltd

*the photo illustrates rosienka water. aqua life ltd owns the rights.



Wood-cement construction 
material factory, slovakia

investment finance slovakia renewable sources

bil lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

Background
evolution of requirements for building construction 
during the past two decades led to significant changes 
in materials, construction solutions and technologies. 
crucial aspects include major effort to decrease energy 
consumption of buildings and eliminating environmental 
impacts related to co2 emissions.
reducing the amount of non-recyclable waste and, 
at the same time, increasing the quality of buildingś  
internal and external environment. it is the application 
of intelligent systems in buildings that presents itself as 
one of the most perspective ways of achieving sustainable 
construction of buildings

Project
the project aims to construct a factory for the 
massproduction of their unique construction material, 
which is a mix of cement and renewable materials to 
be sold under their own trademark, Drevoblok.

For more information, please, contact our partner. 

contact
Károly Miholics
karoly.miholics@billbarter.com
+36 30 941 6516 (German speaking)

summary: developing a factory to produce  

wood-cement construction materials. 

investment: 11.000.000 eur

location: Slovakia

term: 10 years

interest rate: 5,75%

grace period: 24 months

drevoblok 
slovensko

*the photo is only illustration. we do not own any rights.



MushrooM production, 
BULGARIA

investment finance bulgaria FOOD prODuctiOn

bil lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

Project
the project of enOKi, OOD is an innovative project for 
year round, large scale automated cultivation, packing 
and selling of culinary mushrooms like King Oyster 
mushroom (pleurotus eryngii using bottle cultivation 
technology. 

Project descriPtion
the industrial (pleurotus eryngii) king oyster mushroom-
growing facility is designed to produce fresh king oyster 
mushroom at a capacity of 1.500 tons per year. the scope 
of the project covers everything from spawn production 
through a substrate preparation to growing houses, 
processing, retail of fresh and processed mushroom.
current phase of the project

objectives

 � reach important share on the market in central 
europe in special mushroom production. 

 � become to be a leader in those commodity 
production and a perspective supplier for retail 
stores, wholesalers and for Hotel-restaurants-
catering customers.

 � support increasing consumption of local produced 
foodstuff in biO quality. 

 � Due to use of high effective technology, high 
automated production processes the goal 
is to keep sustainable low production price 
combined with highest quality of final product.   

 � packaging, storage, drying, producing of the 
extracts for pharmaceutical industry, production 
of food supplements from the mushroom, etc.

contact
Károly Miholics
karoly.miholics@billbarter.com
+36 30 941 6516 (German speaking)

summary: cultivation, packing and selling 

of culinary mushrooms.

investment: 18.300.000 eUr

location: vedrare, bulgaria

term: 8 years

interest rate: 5,5%

Grace period: 24 months

Enoki 
ood

*the photo is only an illustration.



ElEctRonic dEvicE sharing, 
introduction in slovakia

investment finance slovakia sharing service

Bi l lbar ter hungar ia Zr t .  |  hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

iDea
People usually buy their phones and other electronic 
gadgets (tablet, smart watch etc.) for a period of time, 
for example 2-3 years. after that they buy a new item 
and store or sell the previous asset. 

project
Development of a sharing system in slovakia and czech 
republic, to rent out phones for users from new items 
to 4 years old devices. the new items will be purchased 
from the manufacturer. after  used equipment will be 
sold locally or internationally. 
the users could require additional services beside the 
gadgets, for example insurance.

aDventages for users
 � monthly rental fees;
 � opportunity to rent the newest models;
 � opportunity to rent a newer model every year;
 � Do not have to store the used items.

contact
Károly Miholics
karoly.miholics@billbarter.com
+36 30 941 6516 (German speaking)

summary: introducing gadget sharing 

service.

investment: 5.000.000 eur

location: slovakia, czech republic

term: 10 years

interest rate: 5,75%

grace period: 12 months

XBoardMEdia 
sro

*the pictures are only illustrations, we do not own any rights.



Helicopter robotic SyStem, 
Slovakia

investment finance slovakia helicopter

Bil lbar ter hungar ia Zr t .  |  hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

Helicopter robotic SyStem
heros project is an unmanned helicopter. the system is 
designed to fulfill preplanned missions. Uniqueness of 
the system is in variability and universality of the usage.

fieldS of application
 � traffic and telecommunication;
 � monitoring, surveillance;
 � environmental protection;
 � medical emergencies, rescue;
 � Utilities;
 � mining;
 � and several other applications.

project
 � the project includes the construction of a factory, 
where the units will be produced.

 � create a research and development department 
to satisfy the unique needs of future customers.

 � establish a client support department to provide 
optimal key solutions.

For further information, please, contact our partner.

contact
Károly Miholics
karoly.miholics@billbarter.com
+36 30 941 6516 (German speaking)

Summary: developing a factory to produce   

special helicopter units. 

investment: 11.000.000 eUr

location: Slovakia

term: 5 years

interest rate: 5,6%

Grace period: 18 months

aeroS
Sro

*the photo is only illustration, it does not represent the product. We do not own any rights.



ElEctricity and pEllEt 
production, slovakia

investment finance slovakia renewable energy

bi l lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

Project
the project is focus on achieve investment which will 
be used for producing electric energy and wood pellets. 
Project will include the purchase of an existing factory 
and construction of new production hall and purchasing 
technology.

Products
Production of company is divided into two products. 
First product is electric energy which sale in maximum 
volume of 1mw per hour is guaranteed by slovak law.
second product is wood pellets which is product highly 
required and used in market with alternative fuels for 
heating in many countries in europe.  Produced wood 

pellets will reach highest quality, fulfill eU directive en
14951-2, enPlus a1.

highlighted Project adventages
 � local suppliers;
 � reduces transportation expenses;
 � electricity and heat production;
 � green bonus for renewable energy production.

For further information, please, contact our partner.

contact
Károly Miholics
karoly.miholics@billbarter.com
+36 30 941 6516 (German speaking)

summary: the production of electricity 

from wood chips /biomass/ and wood pellet 

production. 

investment: 12.300.000 eur

location: slovakia

term: 9 years

interest rate: 5,6%

grace period: 12 months

Marquart
capital sro

*the photo is only illustration. we do not own any rights.



Santa BarBara HillS, 
 papHoS, cypruS

investment finance CYPRUs aCComodation

Bil lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

Project
offering views of the mediterranean sea whilst enjoying 
energizing mountain air. delivering a number of firsts 
to the island of Cyprus including;

 � the First 5 star superior Hotel by a globally 
recognized luxury brand (41,000 m2). 

 � the highest international levels of service and 
unparalleled facilities (458.000m2).

the resort will further comPrise of
 � GymKhana Centre for all ages and sports Centre;
 � vineyards, orchards & Groves;
 � a selection of  multi themed Parks;
 � shopping and Concierge service to the whole 
community;

 � 300 luxury residences – customizable.

location
the Resort is located on 60 acres of beautiful hills 
and mountains. enjoying a natural habitat, blue skies, 
and magnificent views of the mediterranean sea and 
mountains to the rear, it is only 15mins from Paphos 
city, and 10mins from Paphos international airport. 
Paphos has been nominated as european City of Culture 
for 2017.

resort investment advantages
 � First Cypriot resort to fill the gap and to cater to the 
high end market.

 � mountain top, 5 star + Hotel with exclusive facilities 
and rates available to the santa Barbara Community.

 � Unique location enjoying both local streams, sea 
and mountain aspects.

 � the scheme qualifies for the european Citizenship 
scheme, providing individual villa owners and their 
familyies with a european Cyprus Passport.

 � all homes and property investments come with title 
deeds to the owner.

contact
Károly Miholics
karoly.miholics@billbarter.com
+36 30 941 6516 (German speaking)

Summary: development a 5 star hotel and 

a luxury residential park

investment: 300.000.000 eur

location: Paphos, cyprus

Santa
BarBara



Pickering Vale & 
The arboreTum 

investment finance enGLAnD AccomoDAtion

Bil lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

Project
Ryedale Leisure is a business (“the Business” or 

“Ryedale”) which has acquired land and has started 
development to create a unique 4-5 star vacation “village” 
in Pickering, north Yorkshire (“Pickering vale”) and a 
gated vacation home complex in the idyllic south Hams 
region of Devon (“the Arboretum”).

Pickering Vale
the Pickering site carries an open market value of circa 
£9.1m and is a freehold site covering some 110 acres. 
the site is to be developed and divided into 4 sections 
as follows:

 � existing 75,000sqft commercial complex;
 � 84 luxury villas ( 3 and 4 bed eco-sustainable country 
villas) and a new commercial complex with 5-star 
facilities;

 � 60 flat roof eco-lodges (10x1bed, 25x2bed & 25x3bed); 
and

 � 94 Glamping pods.

the arboretum
the Arboretum site presently carries an open market 
value of circa £4.5m and is a freehold site comprising an 
old manor house and land covering five acres. the next 
phase of development are holiday homes and leisure 
facilities (per planning consent granted) as follows:

 � 9 luxury apartments already completed
 � 36 (2/3 bed) woodland cottages;
 � 8 studio apartments;
 � 18 bedroomed boutique hotel; and
 � Bistro restaurant, clubhouse and leisure facilities 
(pool, sauna, steam room and gym).

contact
Károly Miholics
karoly.miholics@billbarter.com
+36 30 941 6516 (German speaking)

Summary: development of an unique 4-5 

star vacation “village”  & a gated vacation 

home complex

investment: 40.000.000 gbP

location: Pickering (nem Yorkshere) & 

South hams (Devon), england

Term: 30 months

grace period: 12 months

ryedale
leiSure



Real estate development, 
United aRab emiRates

investment finance UAe hotel & residence

Bil lbar ter hungar ia Zr t .  |  hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

Project
dic development FZe is planning to develop dic resort 
in the UAe. the resort will consist of two parts: 

 � luxury 5-star hotel;
 � Upper-upscale residential units component.

Main strength of the Project
 � Great location;
 � large, local construction group;
 � luxury hotel operator;
 � Attractive returns;
 � market opportunity.

Further details of the project are confident, please, ask 
for more information.

contact
Károly Miholics
karoly.miholics@billbarter.com
+36 30 941 6516 (German speaking)

summary: hotel and residential units 

development.

investment: 75.000.000 UsD

location: Uae

term: 10 years

interest rate: 3,5%

grace period: 36 months

diC 
development

*the photos are illustrations.
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